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SPARRING FOR THE NORT H
HE Allied attack on Guadalcanal, because of the demands it made o n

T Japanese submarines not only as combat vessels but also as supplye

carriers to the troops on that island, caused the temporary cessation of th
submarine campaign against Australian coastal shipping which had bee n
resumed—after a lull of nearly six weeks from the sinking of Guatemala
on 12th June—in the second half of July . The quiescent period led th e
Naval Board, on 15th July, to cease all routine coastal convoys . Five days
later, at 11 p .m . on 20th July, the Greek George S . Livanos (4,835 tons )
was torpedoed and sunk, with no casualties, 15 miles off Jervis Bay . Thre e
hours after the sinking, the Japanese submarine (possibly 111 1 of the 3rd
Submarine Squadron, which claimed two ships south of Sydney at thi s
time 2 ) secured another victim when, at 2 a .m . on the 21st, in approximatel y
the same position, it torpedoed the American Coast Farmer (3,290 tons) .
The torpedo hit amidships and the ship sank in 20 minutes, with the los s
of one crew member . The submarine surfaced and examined the sinkin g
ship by searchlight, but did not molest the survivors . The next blow wa s
struck (possibly by I24) some 27 hours later and 100 miles farther south ,
when the American William Dawes (7,177 tons) was torpedoed at 5 .3 0
a .m . on the 22nd off Tathra Head . The explosion set the ship on fire .
She remained afloat for some hours, but subsequently sank . Survivor s
(five of the crew were killed) were landed at Merimbula .
At 6 p .m . that day routine convoys were reintroduced . Ships excepte d
from sailing in convoy were coastal and overseas defensively armed ship s
capable of 12 knots or over, and ships incapable of maintaining the mini mum convoy speed of seven knots . Ships in both these categories were
sailed independently on inshore convoy routes . 3
The Australian coastal steamer Allara (3,279 tons), with a full carg o
of sugar from Cairns for Sydney, was one of the defensively armed ship s
sailing independently, and was the next victim when she was torpedoe d
off Newcastle, New South Wales, at 5 .15 a .m . on the 23rd . 1174 was
the attacker, and fired two torpedoes, one of which missed while the othe r
blew Allara's stern off, hurled her gun overboard, and killed four men .
Three minutes later 1174 surfaced on the port quarter, and was somewha t
erroneously reported by Allara's lookout, in the excitement of the momen t
i I II, Japanese submarine (1942), 2,443 tons, one 5 .5-in gun, one aircraft, 24 kts . Sunk east o f
Marshall Is, 17 Feb 1944 .
2 Hashimoto, Sunk, p . 258 .
s The main problem was the provision of escort vessels . On 8th August Brigadier-General R . J .
Marshall, U .S. Army, commanding USASOS sought greater escort protection for TownsvilleNew Guinea convoys "in view of the greatly increased U .S . army transport operation out o f
. At the present time there are only two Australian corvettes available for thi s
Townsville.
duty ." Sutherland, MacArthur's Chief of Staff, replied that "the Navy is giving the maximu m
assistance which is possible at present".
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as "a great bloody submarine on the port side " . 4 As he now had no
gun, and thought that the submarine might open fire, Allara's captain
temporarily abandoned ship . When, after some little while, 1174 went off,
the survivors returned to Allara, which was subsequently towed into New castle .
During the rest of July there were some incidents, but no more sinking s
on the Australian coast . But away to the eastward, 90 miles south-west o f
Noumea, the Dutch Tjinegara (9,227 tons) was torpedoed and sunk b y
1169 5 on the 25th . There were no casualties.
Among the coastal encounters, the Australian Murada (3,345 tons )
was unsuccessfully attacked by torpedo, with neither damage nor casualties ,
off Crowdy Head at 9 .45 a .m . on the 24th . H.M .A .S . Cairns6 (Lieutenant
MacMillan') fruitlessly attacked a submarine about 20 miles south of
Newcastle on the 26th, and at 4 .45 a .m . next day, away to the south ,
the Australian Coolana (2,197 tons) was attacked by gunfire some 3 0
miles north of Cape Howe, without damage or casualties . There wer e
some reported sightings and other contacts, and Japanese attempts to con fuse by simulating submerged submarines were indicated by the findin g
by a fisherman off Narooma on 31st July of a dummy periscope mad e
of a 9-foot bamboo spar, with a mirror at the top, and weighted at th e
bottom to keep it floating upright . The closing days of July were marked
also by air raids on Townsville, where bombs were dropped on the night s
of the 26th, 27th, and 28th, causing neither damage nor casualties .
Western Australia came into the picture on 28th July when an aircraf t
bombed a submarine 45 miles south-west of Albany, without result . It wa s
possibly this submarine which, a week later, shelled and chased the Australian passenger liner Katoomba, bound from Fremantle to Adelaide ,
when she was some 200 miles S .S .E . of Esperance on 4th August . The
attack began at 7 .10 p .m . and the chase continued, with intermitten t
gunfire from the submarine, for three hours, when the liner's speed an d
return fire presumably caused the Japanese to break off the attack .
Katoomba and her people were unhurt .
The final sinking on the New South Wales coast in 1942 was that o f
the trawler Dureenbee, on 3rd August . One of Cam and Sons ships, o f
223 tons, Dureenbee had just hauled her trawl, and shot the net agai n
while her crew were stowing fish . There was a half moon in a cloud wracked sky, and the ship plunged to a lumpy sea . At 0 .45 a .m . a submarine—I 24 or 111—broke surface, and lay scarcely moving about 20 0
yards on Dureenbee's starboard side . She then opened fire with her dec k
gun . The trawler's master, Captain William Reid, hailed the submarin e
with "Ship ahoy! This is only a fishing craft ." The reply, after some
moments, was more shell fire from the submarine's deck gun . For some
*Chief Officer's Report .
6 1174, I169, Japanese submarines (1934-38), 1,400 tons, one 4-in gun, 23 kts . 1169 sunk off
Truk, 4 Apr 1944 .
8 HMAS Cairns, corvette (1942), 650 tons, one 4-in gun, 15A kts .
7 Lt-Cdr E. MacMillan, RANR . HMAS Orara ; comd HMAS Cairns 1942-44 . B. 20 Dec 1887 .
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time, and at close range, she battered Dureenbee with intermittent shell
and machine-gun fire, and when she finally submerged and disappeared tw o
of the trawlermen were dead, and three wounded, one of these—th e
captain's brother, Alexander Reid—fatally . Dureenbee ' s bridge wa s
smashed, her funnel shot away, and she was holed and on fire . The 50-ton
seine fishing boat Mirrabooka put out from port and landed the survivor s
and two dead from the trawler, the wreck of which drifted for some hour s
and finally went ashore about a mile north of Moruya Heads .
August saw two Australian ships suffer submarine attack in the Gul f
of Papua . In both instances the assailant was RO 33, which was herself,
as a result of the second attack, destroyed by H .M.A .S . Arunta. At 10 .3 4
a .m . on 6th August the Burns Philp Mamutu (300 tons), with a crew
of 39, and 103 passengers (11 whites, 13 New Guinea natives, and 7 9
half-castes) sailed from Port Moresby for Dam, approximately 250 mile s
distant W by N from Moresby, on the western coast of the Gulf of Papua .
At 11 .10 a .m . on the 7th, when about two-thirds of the way across th e
gulf, she reported by radio that she was being attacked by a submarine .
RO 33 sank her victim by gunfire, and later cruised among the survivor s
in the water—men, women, and children—and machine-gunned them .
Survivors were later seen, boatless, in the water, and rafts were droppe d
by Allied aircraft. H .M .A .S . Warrnambool, from Moresby, searched th e
area where Mamutu was attacked and thirty miles to leeward all day o n
the 8th, but found no trace of wreckage or survivors . Of the ship's complement, 114—32 crew and 82 passengers—were lost . Survivors drifte d
ashore on aircraft rafts . 8 On 29th August, RO 33—as is recounted i n
detail later—torpedoed the Burns Philp Malaita (3,310 tons) in the
approaches to Port Moresby . On 1st September, some 300 miles east o f
Brisbane, the American Paine Wingate (7,000 tons), reported having
sighted the wake of a torpedo . It was the last report of any submarin e
activity in or near Australian waters in 1942 .
Meanwhile moves were made on both sides to decide the immediat e
fate of the southern Solomons . On Guadalcanal, apart from disposin g
of the original Japanese garrison and labour troops, the primary task o f
the Americans was to get the airfield effective . When taken on 7th August
it was merely cleared ground with a flat surface . It had to be lengthened
by 1,000 feet, and operations station, fuelling facilities, and an air rai d
warning system established. On 12th August an amphibious Catalina mad e
a trial landing, and five days later Admiral Ghormley was told by Genera l
Vandegrift that the field—named "Henderson" after a Marine flier, Majo r
Lofton Henderson, who was killed at Midway—was ready for use i n
dry weather .
Air raid warning and Intelligence of the movements of the Japanese
Griffin, half caste )
8 According to Navy Office records there was only one survivor (William
. V . Mather, RAAF, and
who arrived at Port Moresby on 28th August with Flight Lieutenant M
members of the crew of flying boat A18-11 which crashed while attempting to rescue survivors .
RAAF survivors and Griffin landed at Fly Delta 10th August 1942 .
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on Guadalcanal was looked after by an Australian organisation, the onl y
one on Guadalcanal, set up at Henderson Field a week after the origina l
landing on 7th August . Lieut-Commander Mackenzie, Deputy Supervisin g
Intelligence Officer, moved from Vila to Guadalcanal and established a
coastwatcher base in a Japanese dug-out among coconut palms on th e
north-west edge of the airfield . Eventually to grow into a considerabl e
organisation (always administered by Australian Naval Intelligence an d
commanded by an Australian naval officer, though including Australians ,
British, Americans, and New Zealanders, representatives of the Navy ,
Army, Air Force and Marines) it originally comprised Mackenzie, Lieu tenant Train, 9 Mr R . Eedie, a civilian radio operator at Vila who volunteered to join the party and erect the radio, and Rayman, a New Irelan d
native . The day after they landed their radio was on the air and in contac t
with the coastwatchers both on Guadalcanal and farther afield . Three
American Marine operators (Privates Page, Adams, and Berkstresser) wer e
allotted to Mackenzie, trained by Eedie, and kept continuous watch . Thu s
reports of the movements of Japanese parties on Guadalcanal, signalled b y
Macfarlan from Gold Ridge, and by Rhoades from the western end of th e
island, were passed direct to Marine headquarters . From the east o f
Lunga, at Aola, District Officer Clemens, who had remained as a coast watcher and had seen the landing, walked to Lunga, where he arrived a
week after the landing, and told the Marines' Intelligence staff about th e
terrain to the eastward . He had 60 native police with him, with whom he
carried out scouting work in the direction from which they had come, an d
proved their value in the battle of Tenaru River .
Soon after the departure of the transports and screening groups on 9t h
August, Guadalcanal was visited by surface forces . On 15th August four
American transport destroyers ran in supplies of aviation petrol, bombs ,
and ammunition, and men to service the aircraft which were expected .
That same day Allied Intelligence noted indications that a major Japanes e
striking force was being prepared for operations in the Solomons area "i n
the near future " . Preliminary estimates were that it would comprise 4
battleships, 4 carriers, 11 heavy and 3 light cruisers, and 25 destroyers .
Shokaku and Zuikaku were mentioned as the main aircraft carriers, wit h
Ryujo as another likely participant .
On the Allied side, Admiral Fletcher ' s Task Force 61—including Saratoga, Enterprise, and Wasp, with battleship North Carolina, cruisers an d
destroyers—since the withdrawal of surface forces from Savo Sound o n
9th August had remained at sea in a retired position west of the Ne w
Hebrides . Admiral Crutchley, with Task Force 44—effective ships Australia, Hobart, and U .S . destroyers Selfridge, Patterson and Bagley—wa s
in Noumea, where the ships victualled, ammunitioned and fuelled . (Victual ling Stores Issue ship Merkur, escorted by the corvette Mildura,' and
9 Lt G . H. C. Train, RANVR. Civil servant ; of Solomon Is ; b . Sydney, 4 Aug 1909. Killed
in action 5 Mar 1943 .
1 HMAS Mildura, corvette (1941), 650 tons, one 4-in gun, 15 ; kts .
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Ammunition Issue Ship Poyang (2,873 tons), escorted by Stuart, arrived in
Noumea from Australia to minister to the needs of the Australian ships . )
On 18th August, at a conference between Ghormley, Turner, and Crutchle y
in Noumea, it was decided that for the time being Task Force 44 shoul d
remain in the South Pacific command ; and at 6 .30 next morning the five
ships of the force sailed from Noumea and headed northwards to joi n
Fletcher . At noon on the 21st, in position 250 miles south-east of Guadalcanal, they met the carrier forces and, less Selfridge, were assigned to Tas k
Force 61-Saratoga, Minneapolis, New Orleans, and destroyers . Cours e
was set to the north-west to reach a position 50 miles south of Guadalcana l
at 7 a.m . on the 22nd . Crutchley was placed in command of the 4t h
Division (Australia, Hobart, Phoenix) of the Surface Attack Group, whic h
included all the cruisers of the three carrier groups, the battleship North
Carolina, and eight destroyers, under the command of Rear-Admiral Scott ,
U .S.N ., in San Juan, and was charged with the defence of the carrier s
against surface attack.
While Task Force 61 was thus organised on the 21st, a land battl e
was fought on Guadalcanal, where a Japanese force made a determine d
attack on the right flank of the Marine defenders . The XVII Army, unde r
General Hyakutake at Rabaul, was entrusted with the recapture of Guadalcanal . Hyakutake estimated that there were only 2,000 Americans on the
island and that 6,000 troops would suffice for the operation . That numbe r
(with the New Guinea operation on his hands) was not immediately avail able . He sent what he could spare ; 916 soldiers, commanded by Colone l
K . Ichiki, embarked at Truk in six destroyers . The ships entered Sav o
Sound on the night of 18th August unseen from the shore, and lande d
their troops unopposed near Taivu Point, about 12 miles east of th e
eastern American perimeter at Koli Point . The previous day 500 men o f
the 5th Yokosuka Special Naval Landing Force landed at Tassafaronga ,
about ten miles west of the western American perimeter at Kukum . Ichiki
planned to move westward along the coast and destroy the Americans b y
a surprise flank attack . But his presence was discovered by the Clemens
party and some Marines, who ambushed a Japanese patrol on 19th Augus t
and identified them as newly landed troops . Consequently the Americans
were ready for Ichiki's attack when it came in the early hours of the 21s t
at the mouth of the Tenaru River, three miles S .W . of Koli Point, wher e
the Marines had dug in and establised defences . In the battle, which laste d
all day, Ichiki's force was virtually exterminated, and he himself committed suicide . The day previously, the 20th, the first combat aircraf t
landed on Henderson Field—19 Wildcat fighters and 12 Dauntless div e
bombers, which were catapulted from the American escort carrier Long
Island, 2 in a position some 210 miles away to the south-east of Sa n
Cristobal Island . In addition to the arrival of air forces on Guadalcanal ,
destroyers and store ships ran in supplies and technicians to the Marine s
'Long Island, US escort carrier (1941), 7,886 tons, one 5-in, two 3-in guns, 21 aircraft, 16 kts .
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there ; and an advanced forwarding depot for this traffic was establishe d
at Espiritu Santo . In one of these sallies, on 22nd August, the destroye r
Blue was torpedoed, and had to be scuttled next day . Simultaneously with
the Americans running in supplies and men, the Japanese also were
reinforcing and replenishing their forces on the island by night landings
from destroyers staging from Faisi, in the Shortland Islands . It was a
channel of reinforcement which became known to the Guadalcana l
defenders as "the Tokyo Express" .
Allied Intelligence regarding the enemy's naval striking force was sound .
At daybreak on 23rd August, Task Force 61 was about 45 miles eas t
of the south end of Malaita Island, and throughout the day operate d
between that position and another some 70 miles to the south-east . Comin g
down towards them from Truk was the Japanese force, in five main group s
—first an advance force of six heavy cruisers and seaplane carrier Chitose ;
some distance astern a carrier striking force, Zuikaku and Shokaku, unde r
Admiral Nagumo ; slightly ahead of the carriers their surface defence forc e
of two battleships and three heavy cruisers ; a diversionary group, carrie r
Ryujo and cruiser Tone ; and a reinforcement group of transports carrying
1,500 men, Naval Landing Force and Army, with a covering force, Mikaw a
in Chokai, with the three remaining cruisers of the 6th Cruiser Division .
Between them the five groups disposed about 35 destroyers . The Japanese
were aware of the presence of an American carrier force, and their basi c
strategy was to induce the enemy to concentrate air attack on the diversionary force while Zuikaku's and Shokaku's aircraft attacked the America n
carriers, and the troops were landed on Guadalcanal under cover of a
heavy surface bombardment .
First contact was made with the Japanese at 10 .30 a .m . on the 23rd
when a reconnaissance aircraft sighted the transport group some 300 miles
to the northward in the vicinity of Ontong Java . Striking forces were
launched from Saratoga and from Henderson Field but failed to find th e
ships because the commander of the group, Rear-Admiral Tanaka, knowing that he had been sighted, had retired to the north-west . During the
day the Wasp group retired to the southward to refuel .
At daylight on the 24th the Saratoga and Enterprise groups were about
50 miles east of the southern end of Malaita . At 9 a .m . reconnaissanc e
aircraft from Ndeni, in the Santa Cruz Islands, sighted the Japanese diversionary group 220 miles north of Malaita. Ryujo, of that group, flew off
a flight of 21 aircraft to attack Henderson Field, which they did i n
company with some land-based bombers from Rabaul . Only minor damage
was done to the airfield, and the combined Japanese attackers lost 2 1
aircraft . Meanwhile other of the Japanese surface forces were sighted by
reconnaissance and carrier search aircraft, including Zuikaku and Shokaku.
During the afternoon both sides launched air striking forces, and at 3 .5 0
p .m . one from Saratoga attacked Ryujo which, hit by bombs and torpedoes ,
sank four hours later. In the meantime the Japanese launched attack
groups from both Zuikaku and Shokaku with the American carriers, each
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operating independently of the other about ten miles apart as the centr e
of its respective task group, as their targets . The attack, concentrated o n
Enterprise, was made at about 4 .30 p .m . and lasted some 15 minutes
during which the carrier was hit by three bombs which caused considerabl e
damage and had 74 killed and 95 wounded . This concluded the mai n
action, and in the early evening Fletcher retired to the southward to a
refuelling rendezvous . His air strength—with the loss of only 17 aircraf t
from all causes—was superior to that of the enemy, who had their ai r
forces considerably reduced in the attack on Enterprise ; but in gun powe r
he was markedly inferior to the Japanese, and would have been ill advise d
to have invited a night surface action.
In subsidiary encounters, the seaplane carrier Chitose was damaged in
an attack by two dive bombers from Saratoga in the late afternoon of th e
24th, and during the night five of the destroyers from Tanaka's Transpor t
Group bombarded the American positions on Guadalcanal . Itself unmolested throughout the 24th, the Transport Group, still making fo r
Guadalcanal, was attacked in the forenoon of the 25th when about 12 0
miles north of its objective, by Marine dive bombers from the island .
Tanaka's flagship, light cruiser Jintsu, received a direct hit which necessitated her retirement to Truk ; the transport Kinryu Maru (9,310 tons )
was set on fire and immobilised ; and the destroyer Mutsuki was sunk
whilst removing the transport's crew and troops . Tanaka was ordered from
Rabaul to retire to the Shortlands, where the troops he was shepherdin g
were re-embarked in fast destroyers for a night landing by "Tokyo Express"
three days later—and by this means the Japanese reinforcement continued .
In this reinforcement and replenishment of their respective forces both th e
Japanese and the Americans suffered losses . In an attempt to land troops
on the night of 28th August four Japanese destroyers ran into trouble
in Indispensable Strait (between Guadalcanal and Malaita) when the y
were attacked by Marine dive bombers . Asagiri blew up and sank, and
the other three, two of which were badly damaged, had to return to Fais i
with the surviving troops . On the 30th, destroyer Yudachi successfully
landed troops at Taivu Point, Guadalcanal, and in a diversionary air attac k
to cover this landing the Japanese sank the American destroyer transport
Colhoun,3 with the loss of 51 of her crew .
For the last few days of August the American carrier groups patrolle d
the sea routes to the south-east of Guadalcanal . On the 25th Enterpris e
was detached to proceed for repair . On the 29th the Saratoga and Wasp
groups were joined by Task Force 17—aircraft carrier Hornet, three
cruisers, and destroyers . The day previously it was estimated from Allie d
Intelligence that there were at least ten Japanese submarines in th e
Solomon Islands area . "However, the carrier forces have an ample numbe r
of screening destroyers and strong anti-submarine air patrols which ar e
maintained during daylight and have been keeping the submarines dow n
a Calhoun, US destroyer transport (converted 1940), 1,060 tons, four 4-in guns, six 21-in torped o
tubes, 35 kts. Sunk by air attack, 30 Aug 1942 .
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and scoring some successes against them ."4 The submarines, however, ha d
their successes also . At 7 .45 a.m . on the 31st, Saratoga was torpedoed b y
I26 . The big ship suffered little structural damage, but trouble cause d
in her electric propulsion units put her out of action for three months . That
day the Japanese successfully landed 1,200 more troops, including Major General Kiyotake Kawaguchi, who was charged with the capture of Henderson Field . That day, also, Task Force 44 was detached from Task Force
61, to revert to the operational control of Comsouwespac . Crutchley
detached from the Wasp Task Group (to which Task Force 44 had bee n
allocated the previous day) at 6 p .m ., and the force (Australia, Hobart ,
Phoenix, Selfridge, Patterson and Bagley) reached Brisbane withou t
incident in the afternoon of 3rd September.
In a brief review of the activities of Task Force 44 since it left Australi a
seven weeks earlier to take part in the Allied offensive in the Solomons ,
Admiral Crutchley commented on the lack of desirable efficiency of th e
Task Force "in surface action, day or night " . He attributed it to the
denial (through convoy escorting duties) of time for weapon training .
Of the ships in the force (he wrote) only Australia has done target firing mor e
recently than May, and it is believed that no ship has done a night target firing withi n
the last eight months. Phoenix, who has just joined the Task Force, has not done a
target firing since November 1941, and Chicago has not carried out a surface firin g
since October 1941 . There have been no opportunities for destroyers to carry ou t
torpedo practices and efforts to obtain a submarine target for destroyers to exercis e
anti-submarine tactics have been in vain because the U .S. submarines based a t
Brisbane were fully occupied in operational work . If we are to pursue a successful
offensive, I am convinced that, whatever the cost, adequate periods MUST be se t
aside and proper facilities given for regular practices .

It was a matter to which Admiral Crutchley was to return more tha n
once in the future .
II
At the end of August 1942 came an echo from the Coral Sea Battl e
nearly four months earlier . It will be recalled that the Japanese operatio n
—as part of the Coral Sea plan—to occupy Nauru and Ocean Islands ,
had to be postponed because of the loss of Okinoshima, the main ship in
the expedition . Now, however, this delayed attack was carried out . In the
forenoon of 23rd August Nauru was bombarded by a cruiser, and unopposed landings were made there, and on Ocean Island, on the 26th . 5
That same day the enemy made another move towards his postponed seaborne invasion of Port Moresby, with an invasion of Milne Bay . On 24th
* Rear-Admiral Crutchley, "Narrative of Events subsequent to the withdrawal to Noumea of th e
Amphibious Force after the capture and occupation of Tulagi, Guadalcanal " , from which,
together with Morison, Vol V, pp. 79-113, much has been derived for writing of this perio d
of the history.
*There were seven Europeans on Nauru—the Administrator, Lt-Col F . R . Chalmers ; Dr B . H.
Quin, the Medical Officer, and his assistant, W . Shugg ; two members of the Phosphate Commission staff, F . F . Harmer and W . H. Doyle ; and two missionaries, Fathers Kayser and Clivaz .
The two missionaries were taken to Truk, where Kayser died of his privations . The other five
were murdered by the Japanese on Nauru on 26th March 1943 . Only Clivaz survived . The si x
Europeans on Ocean Island were also murdered by the invaders .
According to the diary of a Chinese interpreter, the bombardment of Nauru was carried ou t
by two Japanese cruisers on the night of 23rd-24th August, commencing at 11 .45 p .m .
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August—when Milne Bay experienced its third air raid, by 13 Zero fighter s
—a coastwatcher at Porlock Harbour on the north coast of New Guinea ,
some 130 miles north-west of the head of Milne Bay, reported seve n
barges moving east, to put in at Fona, a few miles east of Porlock .
Carrying 1,318 troops of the 5th Sasebo Special Naval Landing Force
from Buna (as it was subsequently learned) 6 the intention was to mak e
a flank attack on Milne Bay from the north . The air attack on Milne Ba y
prevented Allied aircraft there from attacking these barges, which apparently crossed over to Goodenough Island during the night, and lande d
their troops there . The barges were reported by a coastwatcher at Cap e
Varieta, on Goodenough Island, and they were later destroyed by Allie d
fighter aircraft, leaving their troops marooned on the island .
Meanwhile, also on the 24th, another Japanese force left Rabaul fo r
Milne Bay—Matsuyama ' s 18th Cruiser Division, Tenryu and Tatsuta ,
destroyers Tankikaze, Urakaze and Hamakaze, Submarine Chasers No . 22
and No . 24, 7 and transports Kinai Maru and Nankai Maru, a total of nine
ships, with 1,171 men of the 5th Kure and 5th Sasebo Special Naval Landing Forces, and the 16th Naval Pioneer Unit—these landing forces commanded by Commander Seijiro Hayashi . The force was sighted by a
reconnaissance aircraft at 8 .30 a .m. on the 25th about 15 miles east of
Kitava Island (some 100 miles N .N .E . of Milne Bay) and was also reporte d
by a coastwatcher on Kitava. Though shadowed through a large part o f
the day, and its destination clearly established, bad weather prevented an y
decisive air attack, but Japanese reports state that some 20 Marines wer e
killed and wounded when the force was attacked by fighter aircraft 5 5
miles N .E. of Samarai in the afternoon of the 25th .
Present in Milne Bay at this time was H .M .A .S . Arunta (Commander
J . C . Morrow) with the transport Tasman8 which she was escorting, and
which was discharging at Gili Gili jetty . Both ships were ordered to Port
Moresby, where they arrived next afternoon . There was, at that time, n o
naval base or staff at Milne Bay . With the approach of the enemy convoy ,
Major-General Clowes9 assumed active command of all Allied land an d
air forces in the area . Naval representation was a beachmaster—first Lieut Commander C . J . Stephenson and then, succeeding him just at this time ,
on 24th August, Lieut-Commander Andrewartha .I No naval defence
existed with the departure of Arunta, and arrangements were made to patrol
6

Eastern New Guinea Invasion Operations, Japanese Monograph No . 96, from which much of th e
Japanese side of this campaign is derived .
7 Each of 300 tons . No . 22 sunk off Kavieng, 19 Feb 1944 ; No. 24 in Carolines, 17 Feb 1944.
8 As in the campaigns in Greece and Crete—and under very similar conditions—Dutch merchan t
ships did fine service at this stage of the war in north-eastern Australian and New Guine a
waters. Among those engaged in transporting troops and materials to New Guinea at this perio d
were Tasman, Both, Bontekoe, Karsik, Swartenhondt, 's Jacob, Bantam, and Van Heemskerk .
9 Lt-Gen C . A . Clowes, CBE, DSO, MC. Comd I Corps Artillery 1940-41, Milne Force 1942 ;
GOC 11 Div 1942-43, Vic L of C Area 1943-45 . Regular soldier ; b . Warwick, QId, 11 Mar 1892 .
Died 19 May 1968 .
r Cdr E . M. Andrewartha, VRD ; RANR . Comd HMAS Goonambee 1940-42 ; NOIC Milne Bay
1942-43 ; Comd HMAS's Coombar 1943-44 and Burnie 1944-45 . Factory manager ; of Burwood ,
Vic ; b. Hobart, 16 Dec 1904.
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the bay with the R .A .A .F . tender to give early warning of the entranc e
of hostile ships . Just after midnight on the 25th the crew of the tende r
reported that they had sighted four ships in the bay at 11 .40 p .m ., eleven
miles east of Gill Gill jetty . Heavy gunfire was heard in the bay at 2 a .m .
on the 26th, and again at 5 .30 a .m . It was assumed by the defender s
that this was anti-aircraft fire from the ships, which discharged thei r
troops from about 1 .45 a.m . at Ahioma—where they had been seen by
the R .A .A .F . tender and were attacked by Allied aircraft, Nankai Maru
being badly damaged . 2 Throughout the night the Japanese troops on shor e
tried to work to the westward against the opposition of Australian troops.
With the dawn the enemy ships, attacked from the air, left the bay . Allie d
aircraft attacked the landing place, destroyed barges on the beach, an d
petrol and stores dumps .
This initiated a period of conditions which, because of the simila r
circumstances, existed in both the Milne Bay and southern Solomons area s
—Allied ships operating by day, the Japanese by night . Of the southern
Solomons at this time, the American naval historian wrote :
A curious tactical situation had developed at Guadalcanal ; a virtual exchange o f
sea mastery every twelve hours . The Americans ruled the waves from sunup t o
sundown ; big ships discharged cargoes, smaller ships dashed through the Sound ,
"Yippies" [district patrol vessels] and landing craft ran errands between Lung a
Point and Tulagi . But as . . . night fell on Ironbottom Sound, Allied ships cleare d
out like frightened children running home from a graveyard ; transport and combat
types steamed through Sealark Channel while small craft holed up in Tulagi Harbou r
or behind Gavutu . Then the Japanese took over . The "Tokyo Express" of troo p
destroyers and light cruisers dashed in to discharge soldiers or freight, and, departing ,
tossed a few shells in the Marines' direction . But the Rising Sun flag never staye d
to greet its namesake ; by dawn the Japs were well away, and then the Stars an d
Stripes reappeared . 3

It was a pattern which was duplicated with slight variations in Milne Bay ,
a pattern dictated by the existence of the Allied airfields and air force s
at Guadalcanal, and at Milne Bay and Moresby . The variations lay i n
the fact that, though Allied naval forces were below requirements in th e
south Solomon 's area, they were practically non-existent in the Milne Ba y
area, particularly the fast small ships needed for quick in-and-out runs with
reinforcements and supplies . The only naval vessel of any consequence
available at the time was Arunta, and she, back in Moresby with Tasman
in the afternoon of the 26th, was directed by Comsouwespac (Admira l
Leary) to remain there temporarily as anti-submarine protection for ship ping in the port .
In the early hours of the 27th another enemy force—the destroyer s
Arashi, Yayoi, and Murakumo, and three patrol vessels, carrying 77 5
troops of the 3rd Kure and the 5th Yokosuka Special Naval Landing
Forces, and escorted by Tenryu and the 17th Destroyer Division—entere d
2

General Clowes subsequently reported that the transport Nankai Maru was sunk in the bay by
Allied aircraft and that "one P .O.W. stated that 300 men had been lost with the ship" . (D.
McCarthy, South-West Pacific Area—First Year (1959), p. 185, in the Army series of this history. )
3 Morison, Vol V, pp. 113-14 .
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Milne Bay . The landing forces were under the command of Captain Minor u
Yano . The presence of the ships was made evident by the sounds of gunfir e
and of movement on the waters in the vicinity of Ahioma, but rain an d
mist curtained off the landing activities from the defenders, who wer e
uncertain of what exactly had transpired in the darkness . This conditio n
of uncertainty regarding enemy naval activities, and whether reinforcements were being brought in or, on the contrary, troops already lande d
were being withdrawn, persisted . On the 28th General MacArthur ' s headquarters directed that Tasman, under the escort of Arunta, was to retur n
to Milne Bay from Moresby . The Allied air forces were to provide th e
necessary reconnaissance and cover for this move . The N .O .I .C . Port
Moresby (Commander Hunt) replied, however, that evening, that the
G .O .C . New Guinea Force (General Rowell 4 ) considered the situatio n
too obscure to warrant this move, and that the ships would be retaine d
at Moresby pending clarification of the situation, or further orders . Enem y
ships were again in Milne Bay during the night of the 28th-29th, and o n
the 29th Brigadier-General S . J . Chamberlin, MacArthur's Chief Operations Officer, issued instructions to Captain J . Carson, U.S .N., Operations
Officer of the Allied Naval Forces, to get merchant ships into Milne Bay
at the earliest practicable date as decided by local authority, and meanwhil e
to send Arunta there to support the defences .
Arunta at this time, however, had a job on her hands at Moresby . A t
11 .15 a .m . on 29th August the Burns Philp motor vessel Malaita which
had arrived six days before with troops and supplies sailed for Cairns .
Arunta, who was to escort her clear, followed her out through Basilisk
Passage and then took station ahead, zigzagging across the merchant ship' s
bows . She was only on the second leg of her zigzag when Malaita wa s
struck by a torpedo just forward of the bridge on the starboard side .
Weather was fine, with a smooth sea and light airs, and Malaita, though
she at once took a 10-degree list to starboard and increased her forwar d
draft from 8 feet to 24 feet, remained afloat . She was towed stern first
by the Burns Philp small Matafele and H .M .A .S . Potrero 5 (Warrant Officer
Bennetts6 ) and anchored in the lee of Manuabada Island . Arunta mean while secured an asdic contact on what was believed to be the enem y
submarine, and over a period of one-and-a-half hours, from 1 p .m . to
2 .30, carried out a series of four depth-charge attacks . Evidence, continuing over some days, of oil and oil bubbles rising in the position of thes e
attacks convinced Morrow that a submarine had been destroyed . It was
subsequently verified that this was so, and that Arunta ' s victim was RO 33.
Consequent on this torpedoing, N .O .I.C . Port Moresby diverted an incoming Greek ship, Theofano Livanos (4,815 tons), to Hall Sound, abou t
e

Lt-Gen Sir Sydney Rowell, KBE, CB . BGS I Aust Corps 1940-41 ; GOC I Aust Corps and NGF
1942 ; Dir Tactical Investigation, War Office, 1943-46 ; CGS 1950-54. Regular soldier ; b. Lockleys,
SA, 15 Dec 1894.
6 HMAS Potrero, store ship (1942), 68 tons.
e CWO J . R. Bennetts ; RANK. (1st AIF : 18 Bn .) HMAS Korowa; comd HMAS 's Potrero 1942-43,
Waree 1943-44 and 1944-46. Explosives factory employee ; of Stockton, NSW ; b. Liverpool,
England, 29 Oct 1894 .
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JAPANESE SHIPS IN MILNE BAY

50 miles north-west of Moresby . The next day Arunta, after helping Matafele and Potrero to tow Malaita to a shallow water anchorage, escorted
Theofano Livanos from Hall Sound to Moresby, where the two ship s
arrived at 4 p .m .
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Milne Bay, 24th August-26th October 1942

In the afternoon of the 29th, Allied reconnaissance aircraft reported a
cruiser and nine destroyers approaching Milne Bay from the north, an d
enemy ships were again in the bay that night, their activities shroude d
in darkness but including some gunfire which, however, did no damag e
to the defenders . There was a brief pause, then, in the "hide and seek "
game with the Japanese ships in their nocturnal visits, and on shore the
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situation improved greatly for the defenders . During the night of 30th-31st
August a determined Japanese attack on No . 3 airstrip was smashed with
heavy losses to the attackers, and the Australians drove eastwards durin g
the 31st, and by 5 p .m . had cleared out most of the enemy as far as th e
K .B . Mission, to the east of Swinger Bay .
As a result of this improvement in the Milne Bay situation, it wa s
decided to sail Tasman there, escorted by Arunta, and the two ships left
Port Moresby on the morning of 31st August . Next morning, when the y
were in China Strait, air reconnaissance reported two cruisers or destroyer s
east of the Trobriand Islands apparently heading for Milne Bay, an d
Comsouwespac ordered Arunta and her charge to remain south of Chin a
Strait until the situation was clarified . There was no evidence of a Japanese
surface visitation at Milne Bay that night, and on 2nd September—o n
which day Arunta and Tasman arrived there—General Rowell's chief staff
officer, Brigadier Hopkins,7 told MacArthur's headquarters, Brisbane, that
Rowell indicated "that patrol activity discloses only small scattered enem y
forces have been found in the vicinity of Milne Bay . He considers it safe ,
as far as Army is concerned, to put ships into Milne Bay ." Hopkins added
that there were approximately only 20 days' rations there, and tha t
every effort should be made to clear ships in as fast as possible . Comsouwespac was accordingly asked to expedite movements of ships into Miln e
Bay . But the continued presence of Japanese ships in the north-easter n
approaches to the bay, and concern that they might enter on the night of
the 2nd (which they did, though there was no gunfire, only ship to shor e
communication whose purpose was unknown to the Australians, though i t
was apparently embarkation of wounded) caused the withdrawal again o f
Arunta and Tasman to Moresby, where they arrived on 3rd September .
That day the Australians on shore, continuing their mopping up operations and penetration to the eastward, reached Sanderson Bay, some fou r
miles east of No . 3 Strip . The Japanese, who were now in bad straits ,
were told in a signal from Rear-Admiral Matsuyama, 18th Cruiser Division ,
to build their camps and defences in the mountains as soon as they coul d
be made secure, and then try to continue communications and tell him
where they were . He promised them reinforcements about 12th September .
Later communications between him and the Japanese Milne Bay forc e
indicated that reinforcements of 200 men would land on the night of th e
5th, and that a naval landing party of two battalions would be put o n
shore on the night of the 10th . 8
By this time, however, Japanese plans had been revised . It was learne d
after the war that on 31st August the high command determined to giv e
priority to the recapture of Guadalcanal . They thus decided, in the fac e
of the setback they had there received, to abandon the attempt to captur e
Milne Bay as a staging point for a seaborne attack on Port Moresby . ,
Maj-Gen R . N . L. Hopkins, CBE . GSO1 1 Armd Div 1941-42 ; DMO LHQ 1942 ; BGS HQ NG F
1942-43 ; LO between LHQ and VII Amphibious Force US Navy 1943-44 . Regular soldier ; b.
Stawell, Vic, 24 May 1897 .
s From Japanese documents captured at Milne Bay . GHQ (Brisbane) Journal, 4 Sept 1942 .
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So, soon after sending the above signal, Matsuyama cancelled it with on e
to the effect that it was expected to withdraw all Japanese forces b y
Tenryu and two destroyers, which would arrive at 8 .30 p .m . on the 5th .
III
On Friday, 4th September, Admiral Crutchley with Task Force 4 4
arrived at Brisbane . On the same day, the problems of South-West Pacifi c
and South Pacific were talked over by representatives of both area commands on board Admiral Ghormley ' s flagship in Noumea Harbour. Among
senior officers present were Admirals Nimitz, Ghormley, and Turner ;
General H . H . Arnold, head of the U .S . Army Air Force ; and General s
Sutherland and Kenney, respectively MacArthur's Chief of Staff and Ai r
Commander . MacArthur, apprehensive of another "Coral Sea " attempt o n
Moresby, wanted the Pacific Fleet deployed to meet any such threat, bu t
Nimitz considered that the Japanese would not try such a move, and i n
any case he needed all he could get to counter enemy moves agains t
Guadalcanal . MacArthur had to be content with Task Force 44 for th e
time being . He already planned to make immediate use of it, and, also o n
4th September, ordered Comsouwespac to dispatch all available surfac e
and submarine forces urgently to the vicinity of Milne Bay to preven t
further Japanese reinforcement of Milne Bay, to clear enemy naval force s
from the general area east and north-east of the bay, and to cover suppl y
of the Milne Bay garrison . Moves towards that supply were also initiate d
on the 4th, when Arunta left Moresby to join H .M .A .S . Swan (Commander G . C . Oldham) escorting the merchant ships Anshun (3,188 tons )
and 's Jacob from Townsville to Milne Bay .
And, in these first four days of September 1942, events presaged th e
swinging over to large-scale offensive operations of the Allied forces in th e
South-West Pacific . On 1st September, the Combined Operations School,
H .M .A .S . Assault, was commissioned at Port Stephens, just north o f
Newcastle, New South Wales ; and on the 4th, the Joint Chiefs of Staff ,
Washington, authorised the formation of what was to become famous a s
Rear-Admiral Daniel E . Barbey ' s VII Amphibious Force .
In the evening of 2nd September H .M .A . Ships Swan and Castlemaine 9
(Lieut-Commander Sullivan') left Townsville escorting convoy "P2" —
Sea Witch and Taroona (4,286 tons)—and convoy " Q2 " —Anshun an d
's Jacob . In the late afternoon of the 4th, some 180 miles south of Port
Moresby, they were joined by Arunta, and soon after the convoys split ,
"P2", escorted by Castlemaine, proceeded to Moresby, and the other two
ships, destined for Milne Bay, made for there escorted by Arunta and Swan.
On the 5th, Arunta was told by signal from Comsouwespacfor to hold
the convoy south of China Strait, as Japanese ships were expected in Miln e
Bay that night, but to take Anshun into the bay next morning, leavin g
e HMAS Castlemaine, corvette (1942), 650 tons, one 4-in gun, 152 kts .
1 Lt-Cdr P . J . Sullivan, VRD ; RANK. Comd HMAS's Adele 1939-42, Castlemaine 1942-44,
Goulburn 1945. Master mariner and law student ; of Mosman, NSW ; b. Sydney, 10 Aug 1897 .
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Swan and 's Jacob south of China Strait until further orders . Arunta an d
Anshun entered Milne Bay in the morning of the 6th (as did the hospita l
ship Manunda) and Anshun berthed alongside, port side to, at Gili Gil i

pontoon jetty at 8 .30, disembarked troops and commenced unloading . Her
engines were kept at "Stand By", and sea watches were maintained agains t
an emergency. The day before, Morrow had told Anshun's master, Captain
W . Miller, that Arunta would escort him to sea at about 4 p .m . on the
6th, but Miller now received verbal orders from local authorities to continue discharging until completed .2 Arunta did not remain in Milne Bay ,
as Morrow considered his responsibility was to screen 's Jacob and Swan,
and therefore went to sea about 3 p .m . and spent the night with them sout h
of China Strait .
In Milne Bay, where the weather was light southerly winds and continuous heavy rains, with variable visibility, Anshun continued discharging
after dark by the light of her own cargo clusters . Just after 10 p .m . she
came under fire from a cruiser at a range of one-and-a-half to two miles .
Communications between bridge and engine room failed, and the ship 's
lights continued burning for two minutes or so before a messenger coul d
get down with orders to pull the main switches . The enemy cruiser, firing
on an approximately stationary bearing across Laulau Island, then illuminated by searchlight . Anshun's guns were manned, but received direct hits
when the enemy started firing, and were not fired . Anshun received abou t
ten hits, quickly settled by the head, and slowly capsized to starboar d
and settled on her beam ends . Her casualties were all of guns' crews—tw o
American gunners killed and one wounded, and one of the ship's compan y
(gun' s crew) wounded . There were two Japanese ships in the bay tha t
night—Tenryu and destroyer Arashi—and they also shelled Australia n
shore positions at Gili Gili and Waga Waga, causing some casualties .
Manunda, wearing her hospital colours and lights, was illuminated b y
Japanese searchlights, but not molested .
Arunta, when she returned to Milne Bay in the early morning of the
7th ,
discovered (recorded Morrow), that large enemy forces had entered Milne Ba y
during the night and had sunk s.s . Anshun by gunfire alongside the wharf. I proceeded to inform Swan and ordered him to proceed with 's Jacob to Port Moresby .
At 11 a.m . I returned to Milne Bay, embarked the survivors from Anshun, and
proceeded to Townsville at 4 .25 p .m .

Swan, in the meantime, took 's Jacob to Moresby . Some seven hours
after leaving China Strait, Oldham received a signal from Comsouwespacfor
to both Arunta and Swan, who were apparently presumed to be in Milne
Bay with 's Jacob, telling them to clear with all vessels via China Strait ,
as Japanese ships were expected in Milne Bay that night, but to return
to Milne Bay at first light on the 8th with 's Jacob .
This message (Oldham recorded), indicated clearly to me that the Commande r
South-West Pacific Force had not yet been fully informed of the situation at Fal l
2

Captain Miller's report, 9 Sept 1942 .
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River [code name for Milne Bay] . Swan was then approximately 55 miles west o f
Brumer Island and it was estimated that Arunta was 50-60 miles south of Chin a
Strait proceeding to Townsville . A return to China Strait area involving a wait o f
five days [Milne Bay's estimate of time before discharging berth would be available ]
would expose 's Jacob to risks which could otherwise be avoided .

Oldham therefore decided to continue to Port Moresby, where he arrive d
with his charge next afternoon . Fulfilling expectations, Japanese ship s
again entered Milne Bay on the night of the 7th, and shelled the Gili Gili
wharf area and the vicinity of No. 1 Strip, causing some casualties . And ,
as on the previous night, Manunda, still there, was illuminated by searchlight, but not otherwise troubled .
The obstacle presented by these Japanese incursions into Milne Ba y
against the nurture of the Australian forces there by means of lightl y
escorted convoys, and the Intelligence MacArthur had of a possible large scale Japanese reinforcement of their forces on 12th September, led t o
his instructions to Leary on 4th September to use all available naval force s
to cover the convoys and prevent enemy reinforcement . Next day Crutchley ,
in Brisbane, was told by Leary that Task Force 44 would proceed a t
earliest date on these missions . "I had already given consideration, "
Crutchley later wrote in his Letter of Proceedings covering the period ,
to the possible use of Task Force 44 for this task, and on 30th August I had
asked Admiral Fletcher (who commanded the combined Carrier Task Forces t o
which Task Force 44 was at that date attached) if he could release Hobart, Phoenix
and destroyers so that I could suggest their employment in this connection .

IV
Crutchley, with Australia, Phoenix, Selfridge and Bagley, sailed fro m
Brisbane on 7th September, with Captain Clay, Torres Strait pilot, em barked as pilot in Selfridge. "Circumstances had combined to take Hobar t
and Patterson [both undergoing repair] from my force at a time when I
most needed destroyers, and Hobart to support them," Crutchley late r
wrote . But Ghormley released Henley and Helm from the South Pacific ,
and they joined Crutchley in the Coral Sea about 300 miles south of Por t
Moresby at daylight on the 10th . In his operational order, Crutchley stated
his intention to operate in an area approximately 200 miles square, whos e
northern boundary was 150 miles south of Port Moresby, "and generall y
in the afternoon will be in the north-eastern part of this area" . For th e
purposes of the operation he organised Task Force 44 into two groups :
T.G . 44 .1, Australia, Phoenix, Hobart (when she joined) ; and T .G . 44 .2 ,
under Comdesron 4, Captain Cornelius W . Flynn, U.S .N., in Selfridge ,
comprising that ship, Bagley, Henley, Helm, and Patterson (when sh e
joined) .
Throughout 10th September Task Force 44 patrolled without incident .
Approaching from the south for Milne Bay, where they were due on th e
evening of the 11th, were Arunta (which left Townsville on the 9th) and
transports Van Heemskerk and Japara (9,312 tons) . In the early after-
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noon of the 11th Crutchley received an air reconnaissance report o f
two Japanese destroyers east of the Trobriand Islands at noon, steerin g
south-west. Anticipating their entry into Milne Bay ( " and it now appeare d
that we would have Arunta and two merchantmen in the bay when thes e
ships arrived"), Crutchley ordered Captain Flynn to take Selfridge, Henley ,
Bagley and Helm to try to intercept, but to withdraw by early dawn i f
he had entered Milne Bay and made no contact with the enemy . Crutchley
himself stood to the northward in support, and turned toward China Strai t
on receipt of a reported sighting of a Japanese cruiser headed for Miln e
Bay . A subsequent report of an Allied air attack disabling one enemy
made Crutchley confident that Flynn could deal successfully with on e
possible enemy cruiser and one destroyer, and that his support was no t
needed . He accordingly turned to the southward to meet Hobart, no w
hastening north to join him .
Flynn's mission was uneventful . On rejoining Crutchley at 4 p .m . o n
the 12th, he reported having entered Milne Bay just before the previou s
midnight, swept westward as far as Waga Waga, and then patrolled eas t
and west between there and the entrance to the bay throughout the night .
(Captain Clay's services as pilot, reported Flynn, were "invaluable " . )
No enemy was sighted . He cleared China Strait at 6 .15 a .m . on the 12th ,
after seeing Arunta, with Van Heemskerk and Japara, enter the bay abou t
6 a .m .
Though Flynn's mission was fruitless, the enemy destroyers, whos e
presence east of the Trobriands in the afternoon of the 11th led to tha t
mission, fell victims to Allied air attack . As was subsequently learned ,
a proportion of the sightings in the vicinity during this period was of enem y
destroyers seeking to lift the Japanese troops marooned on Goodenoug h
Island . Those sighted on the 11th engaged on this operation were Yayoi
and Isokaze. At 4 .17 p .m . they were attacked, when 27 miles north-eas t
of the north-easterly point of Normanby Island, by five Flying Fortres s
bombers . A direct hit on Yayoi's stern set her on fire, and she later sank .
Isokaze, though near-missed, escaped . Survivors from Yayoi now assume d
on Normanby Island the role of those they had sought to rescue fro m
similar straits on Goodenough . Because their undisputed presence o n
Normanby Island was considered to be detrimental to Australian prestige
among the natives there it was decided to move against them .
On 15th September Van Heemskerk and Japara, having completed discharging in Milne Bay, sailed for Townsville escorted by Arunta and Stuar t
(Commander S . H . K . Spurgeon) . The old 10th Flotilla leader had
arrived with a convoy that day. She detached to rendezvous at 5 p .m .
on the 16th, 200 miles south of Moresby, with a northbound convoy o f
five ships escorted by H .M.A . Ships Ballarat and Bendigo . Soon afte r
meeting, the convoys split, and Stuart escorted Van Heutsz, West Cactus
(5,581 tons) and Hanyang (2,876 tons) to Milne Bay, while the corvette s
took the other two ships to Moresby . Stuart and her convoy reached Miln e
Bay about midnight on the 17th, and the next morning Spurgeon was told
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by Colonel Litchfield, 3 of General Clowes' staff, that it was desired t o
land a company on Normanby Island to secure approximately 80 unarme d
survivors from Yayoi. It was agreed that Stuart would take part in thi s
operation . She made a hurried trip to Moresby to fuel ; Bendigo (Lieutenant
Griffith4 ) from that port went to Milne Bay to take over Stuart's anti submarine responsibilities ; and by noon on Sunday, 20th September, Stuart
was back in Milne Bay completing preparations for the operation .
Because Stuart had none but small-scale charts of the vicinity, Spurgeo n
sought—and received—navigational information from those with loca l
knowledge, and early next morning himself made an aerial survey in a n
R .A .A .F. Hudson aircraft of the landing beach on Normanby Island, of th e
reef, and of the shores of Normanby, Fergusson, and Goodenough Islands .
Troops under Captain Brocksopp 5 of the 2/10th Battalion, embarked i n
Stuart at Milne Bay that evening, and, with a local pilot on board, sh e
moved down the bay and anchored at the entrance, whence she sailed a t
1 a .m . on the 22nd for Cape Pierson, Normanby Island, where she arrive d
at 6.30 a .m . The island here is steep to, with over 100 fathoms withi n
one cable of the shore, and Stuart had to anchor in 25 fathoms so close
to that there was insufficient swinging room, and she had to be manoeuvred
stern to current (about two knots) with main engines . "This," remarked
Spurgeon, "did not facilitate disembarkation or re-embarkation of troops . "
She landed a beach party of one officer and four ratings (they remaine d
on shore until completion of re-embarkation), disembarked her troop s
in luggers, and returned to Milne Bay, where she arrived about midday .
She returned to Normanby Island next day, and arrived on the west sid e
of Cape Pierson at 4 p .m . on the 23rd. She re-embarked the troops, plus
eight Japanese prisoners, and was back in Milne Bay by 9 p .m .
On Normanby Island the Australians were unable to locate the mai n
body of the Japanese . During the night of the 22nd, while Stuart was absen t
in Milne Bay, two Japanese ships—the soldiers on shore believed them t o
be a destroyer and small escort vessel—were seen about a mile out to sea ,
signalling to the beach by morse lamp . Subsequently they swept the beac h
with searchlights . " It is felt, " recorded Spurgeon in his report, "that thi s
may possibly have been a submarine . " That possibility is underlined by
the fact that the Japanese used submarines to rescue the troops marooned
on Goodenough Island . Spurgeon remarked also on the conduct of th e
eight Japanese prisoners, which, while they were
on board was strange . They would cry like children when being attended . They at e
ravenously to start with but later went off their food . They appeared utterly helpless.
. . . It is considered gratifying and encouraging to observe the utter lack of initiativ e
and helplessness displayed by the prisoners in these circumstances .
s Col J. C . D . Litchfield . HQ Milne Force ; HQ 11 Div . Public accountant; of Potts Point, NSW;
b . Williamstown, Vic, 8 Sep 1896 .
* Lt-Cdr S . J. Griffith ; RANR. Comd HMAS's Bendigo 1941-43, Stawell 1943-46. Master mariner;
of Brighton, Vic ; b. Moonee Ponds, Vic, 4 Oct 1899 .
5 Maj J. E . Brocksopp ; 2/10 Bn . Solicitor ; of Adelaide ; b . London, 4 Jul 1913 .
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V
On the day that Stuart sailed from Milne Bay with Australian troop s
for Normanby Island, some 1,200 miles to the westward, her former companion of old 10th Flotilla days in the Mediterranean—H.M .A .S . Voyager
—sailed from Darwin with Australian troops for Timor, on what wa s
destined to be her last voyage . As stated earlier in this work,° on 10th
December 1941 the transport Zealandia, escorted by Westralia, the ship s
carrying betwen them 1,402 A .I .F . officers and men of "Sparrow Force" ,
had sailed from Darwin for Koepang, Timor . On 20th February 1942, a
Japanese force invaded the island and the Dutch and Australian defender s
at Koepang capitulated on 23rd February . Thereafter there was in Australia no word of the fate of Sparrow Force until 20th April 1942, whe n
faint wireless messages were heard in Darwin . These came from the remnants of Sparrow Force, and the 2/2nd Independent Company, a tota l
of some 470 Australians who, with about 200 Dutch, were carrying o n
guerilla warfare against the occupying Japanese . Once the bona fides of the
Australians were established, the mainland authorities set about filling thei r
immediate needs and ministering to the future . Physical contact was firs t
established by air, with drops of supplies, and later (24th May) with a
Catalina aircraft which landed and took to the mainland the Australian
and Dutch commanders, and three wounded and four sick men . Meanwhile ,
MacArthur's headquarters had decided on the immediate future of th e
Australian Timor Force . It was to remain to cover, in conjunction wit h
the Dutch force, possible airfield sites at Suai and Beco on the south coast ,
and on the Salazar Plateau ; to harass and sabotage Japanese positions an d
facilities ; and to furnish Intelligence . Only if its safety was endangered b y
Japanese determination and persistence would the force be withdrawn . The
force would be supplied and equipped through naval sea communications ,
with Suai, Betano and Beco developed as supply points . All unfit members
would be withdrawn .
The Navy was instructed to obtain information concerning beach an d
loading facilities ; to plan for the carriage of 40 tons of supplies monthly ;
to be prepared for complete withdrawal at 10 days' notice if necessary ; to
prepare for insertion of a relief force and withdrawal of the relieved,
the first stage to cover the withdrawal of 10 officers and 34 other ranks .
The first naval run to Timor from Darwin was made at the end o f
May by H .M .A .S . Kuru, a former Northern Territory patrol vessel, whic h
was requisitioned as a naval tender in Darwin in December 1941 . A
wooden vessel of 55 tons, 776 feet long, she was motor driven, capabl e
of nine knots, and armed with an oerlikon gun on the forecastle, twi n
.5-inch machine-guns amidships, and two .303 machine-guns and depth charges aft . With a ship's company of 21, her commanding officer on he r
initial and immediately succeeding Timor runs was Lieutenant Joel . 7 O n
° Royal Australian Navy, 1939-42, pp . 487, 596.
7 Lt J. Joel; RANVR. Comd HMAS ' s Coongoola and Kuru . Public relations executive ; of Rand wick, NSW ; b . Sydney, 20 Apr 1915 .
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that initial run Kuru left Darwin, reached Betano and was back in Darwi n
on the 29th . The signal from N .O .I .C . Darwin to the Naval Board epitomised the story of the voyage : "1106Z/29 . D .N.O .N .T . to A .C.N .B . 32 8
(R) Comsouwespac . Operation Hamburger. Kuru trip successfully completed . No difficulty . No enemy sightings . "
Kuru left Darwin on her second Timor trip on Sunday, 31st May, an d
arrived back in Darwin in the afternoon of 4th June . Lieutenant Joel' s
instructions for that trip outline the procedure that was followed o n
subsequent trips during the Timor series :
Being in all respects ready for sea and to engage the enemy and having embarke d
stores for Australian Military Forces operating in Timor (Sparrow Force) you ar e
to sail from Darwin p .m . Sunday 31st May and proceed so as to arrive in the vicinit y
of Suai, Timor, latitude 9 degrees 22 minutes south longitude 125 degrees 15 minute s
east at half an hour before sunset on Tuesday 2nd June 1942 . In the event of Kur u
not having arrived before dusk the letter "B" in morse code will be flashed from shore
five times in succession every ten minutes until such time as Kuru has anchored or
until 1730 G .M .T . (about three hours before sunrise) . Kuru is to answer with
letter "K" flashed 5 times but will require continued flashes from shore to assis t
her in picking up the anchorage. Three fires close together will be lighted in th e
vicinity of the landing place as an additional guide . Should Kuru fail to locate the
position she is to stand out to sea and repeat the effort about half an hour befor e
sunset on the following day . On arrival at Suai disembark stores and on completio n
of embarking mails and stores if requested, return to Darwin at maximum spee d
shaping such an initial course as to be well clear of the coast of Timor by dayligh t
in order to avoid enemy reconnaissance .

By the beginning of September, Kuru had made six successful trips t o
Timor from Darwin, delivering men and supplies . In July H .M.A .S .
Vigilant $ (Sub-Lieutenant Bennett°), a former Department of Trade an d
Customs vessel, which was requisitioned in October 1940, entered th e
Darwin-Timor run . She left Darwin on her initial voyage for Suai on 25th
July, and returned to Darwin on the 29th, and by the beginning of
September had made three successful trips . H .M .A .S . Kalgoorlie (LieutCommander Litchfieldl ), with 14 soldiers and 15 tons of supplies, lef t
Darwin for Betano on 12th September . Landfall was made in the vicinit y
of Betano soon after 3 p .m . on the 13th, but a sighting of the masts of
three ships caused Litchfield to alter course away to avoid contact, and t o
remain in the offing awaiting aerial reconnaissance . This later reported
all clear, and Kalgoorlie reached Betano, where she anchored in 12 fathom s
only 150 yards from the beach, in the evening of the 15th, sailing agai n
two-and-a-half hours later after disembarking her troops and stores . Sh e
was back in Darwin at 8 .35 a .m . on the 17th .
On 26th June 1942, Northern Territory Force was told from Arm y
Headquarters, Melbourne, that the 2/4th Independent Company (whic h
was in the Darwin area) would relieve the detached Sparrow Force an d
e HMAS Vigilant, 106 tons ; renamed Sleuth 17 Apr 1944, Hawk 13 Mar 1945.
Lt-Cdr H . A. Bennett ; RANR . Comd HMAS's Kuru and Vigilant 1942-43 ; HMAS Swan
1944 ; comd HMAS Warrnambool 1945-46. Of Claremont, WA ; b . Claremont, 3 May 1919 .
Lt-Cdr H. A . Litchfield ; RANK Comd HMAS's Kalgoorlie 1941-44, Bendigo 1944, Stuart
1944-45. Of Sydney ; b. 24 Jun 1901 .
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2/2nd Independent Company in Timor . "Relief to commence immediately . "
Various factors combined to delay this movement, and on the last da y
of July, Area Combined Headquarters, Darwin, told Central War Roo m
that it was proposed to effect the relief "about the middle to end o f
September" . It would entail the transportation to Timor of about 40 0
men and equipment, and the return about a fortnight later of about 600
men with rifles and personal equipment . Remarking that the Japanese kne w
of the occasional visits of Kuru and Vigilant, Darwin said it was desirabl e
to get the greatest degree of tactical surprise by landing the whole o f
the first party, and later embarking the whole of the second party, at
once, or at least in not more than two trips, using fast vessels . There
was none such available in Darwin. Comsouwespac, on 14th August ,
directed that Voyager, then in Fremantle, be ordered immediately t o
Darwin.
H .M .A .S . Voyager, after her return to Australia from the Mediterranean in September 1941, went into dockyard hands for a much neede d
long refit . Command was assumed on 6th January 1942 by Lieut-Commander R. C . Robison, formerly First Lieutenant (with periods in command) of Stuart. Voyager became effective after refit on 30th March
1942, and after nearly a month of escort work based on Sydney, she
arrived in Fremantle on 13th May, and thenceforward was based on tha t
port, performing escort and patrol duties . She sailed from Fremantle on
14th September for Darwin—where she arrived on the 20th—to carr y
the 2/4th Independent Company to Timor .
At 6 p .m. on Tuesday, 22nd September, Voyager, having embarked
about 15 tons of army stores, eight army barges, a 14-foot motor skiff ,
and 250 officers and men of the 2/4th Independent Company unde r
Captain Garvey, 2 sailed from Darwin . Sub-Lieutenant Bennett, who had
previously made an aerial reconnaissance of Betano and had been ther e
in command of Kuru and Vigilant, was in Voyager to help with navigational knowledge and advice . Next day, at 5 .45 p .m ., Timor was sighte d
through heavy haze, and a landfall was made to the east of Betano Bay .
Voyager, steering westerly to keep two miles off shore, altered northwar d
into Betano Bay at 6 .23 p .m .
Situated roughly midway along Timor' s southern coast, a wide, ope n
bay some two-and-a-half miles across (E .N .E .-W .S .W .) between its em bracing points, of shallow indentation but steep to with deep water close i n
to the beach, Betano Bay offers little in the way of anchorage or harbour age . The eastern half, which affords some protection from the South-Eas t
Trades, is cluttered with reefs . The western half, with good sandy beaches ,
is open to the South-East Trades, and surf ridden . The only sheltere d
anchorage for small craft is in a channel between two reefs in about th e
centre of the bay . There were no navigational aids or marks on shore t o
help in anchoring, and Robison had nothing by which to navigate sav e
2

Maj K. B . Garvey. OC 2/8 Indep Coy, 2/4 Indep Coy, 2/4 Cdo Sqn . Company secretary ; o f
Bondi, NSW; b . Woollahra, NSW, 23 Feb 1910 .
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a very rough sketch plan (with no soundings), his echo sounder, and
lead, and such information as Sub-Lieutenant Bennett was able to giv e
him .
At 6 .23 p .m . on 23rd September, Voyager was steaming, engines a t
"Slow", northward into Betano Bay . The echo sounder then registere d
128 fathoms, followed closely by 25 fathoms when the ship was abou t
three-quarters of a mile from the shore . Voyager felt her way in toward s
the anchorage between the reefs, with echo sounder, and leadsmen in th e
chains . At 6 .28, about two-and-a-half cables (500 yards) from the beac h
and three-and-a-half to four cables from the main (seaward) reef, Robiso n
stopped the ship and let go starboard anchor . A minute later, when th e
ship was riding to her cable, apparently with ample swinging room, h e
gave the order to hoist out all boats and carry on disembarking troops .
Meanwhile the ship's whaler was lowered, and soundings were take n
round the ship .
About five minutes after anchoring, Robison realised that the ship —
which had swung to her anchor port side parallel to the shore, with th e
main reef on the starboard bow—appeared to be closing the beach bodily .
He decided it advisable to weigh and shift out to deep water. The best
way to get out was to swing the stern out by going astern on the por t
engine . Unfortunately by now disembarkation boats had been lowered ,
and two army barges, half full of troops, were immediately over the port
propeller . Robison could not get the troops to understand the necessit y
to move the barges quickly . "There was a considerable amount of lou d
talking, catcalling etc . taking place, and I found it extremely difficult to
get my orders through and obeyed ." He was in taxing dilemma . "By going
astern on the port engine and ahead on the starboard to endeavour t o
get the stern out into deep water, I should have upset the boats and army
personnel." He decided, therefore ,
to turn the ship to starboard and proceed ahead . The starboard propeller was clear ,
and I decided to head the ship clear of the reef by moving that engine slow astern .3

For some 16 minutes Robison manoeuvred Voyager slowly round, using
his starboard propeller only . Then at 6 .50 p .m . "Half ahead both. Starboard twenty degrees . Ship's head clear of reefs . " Less than a minute later,
and only 23 minutes after she had anchored and started disembarkation,
Voyager took the ground aft . Efforts to free and float her, continued b y
all possible means until noon next day, were fruitless, and were hampere d
by a south-east wind rising to moderate force, and raising a moderate se a
which bumped the ship on the ground . A kedge anchor was laid out, it s
pull was reinforced by that on one of the ship's bower anchors laid ou t
alongside it on a 3i--inch wire led through the stern and " brought to th e
capstan fully backed up by hands" . Depth-charges and heavy weights af t
were jettisoned, torpedoes fired . Nothing availed . At noon on the 24th
3 Dated
Robison, "Letter of
26 Sep 1942,

Proceedings of HMAS Voyager from Monday, 21 Sep 1942 to 25 Sep 1942".
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"attempts to salvage ship without further aid were abandoned, as propellers were firmly embedded in the sand, it being over the shafts . At
low water she was high and dry with a bank of sand piled high on th e
seaward side . "
A start was made on clearing the beach of boats and gear from Voyager ,
shifting it up among the vines and trees for concealment, when an enem y
reconnaissance aircraft—with one Zero fighter escort—appeared at 1 .3 0
p .m . It was shot down by Voyager' s gunfire . But with the expectatio n
that the enemy 's discovery of Voyager would result in an air attack, an d
with advice from the army that land attack could be expected also, Robiso n
started systematic wrecking and destruction of the ship . This was helpe d
forward by the Japanese just after 4 p .m ., when three heavy bombers ,
accompanied by two fighters, and later relieved by two other bombers ,
"proceeded to bomb the ship relentlessly with high explosive, incendiary ,
and anti-personnel bombs from about 3,000 feet" . Later, at 8 p .m . ,
Voyager's company continued the work of destruction with the firing o f
demolition charges in the engine room, "both sides of which blew ou t
and broke the ship's back" .
In the evening of the 23rd, Robison told N .O .I .C . Darwin by signal
of his plight, and about 1 a .m . on the 24th amplified that signal wit h
news of the failure to refloat the ship, and "intend to wreck ship b y
demolition if capture seems probable " .
In Darwin on the 23rd the corvette Warrnambool (Lieutenant Barron 4 )
returned to base in the afternoon after patrolling the western approaches .
She anchored, and obtained permission to cool off furnaces and rebuil d
cones which had collapsed . It was her first birthday . Barron recorded i n
his "Letter of Proceedings " that during her twelve months in commissio n
she ha d
steamed 36,000 miles, carried out five evacuations or rescue trips, been present i n
eighteen air raids, ferried four thousand troops in New Guinea, and landed par t
of the Plover Force in Dobo . 5 Although narrowly missed on two occasions, th e
ship has not been hit, and up to date she can be reckoned a lucky ship and certainl y
a happy one .

Warrnambool was not now, however, allowed the rest she had been

granted . At 2 a .m . on 24th September Barron received orders to procee d
alongside to fuel and water . To enable the ship to raise steam
Stoker H . C . Mildenhall° went into a furnace which had barely started to cool dow n
and effected temporary repairs . . . . This task was carried out under conditions whic h
few men could endure, even though wrapped in wet bags as Mildenhall was, an d
is worthy of special mention.
* Lt-Cdr E . J . Barron, VRD ; RANVR . Comd HMAS's Warrnambool 1941-43, Kybra 1943, Launceston 1944-44 . Master stevedore ; of Fremantle, WA; b . Tavistock, England, 5 Jun 1900 .
5 In company with HMAS Southern Cross, Warrnambool between 9th and 14th July 1942, too k
N .E .I . troops and stores from Darwin to Dobo, in the Aru Islands, where they disembarked the m
without opposition (supported by RAAF aircraft) on the 12th and 13th of the month .
e Stoker PO H. C. Mildenhall, S5204 . HMAS's Warrnambool, Cowra, Goulburn . B. Byron Bay ,
NSW, 23 Jul 1922 .
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At 8 .30 a .m . on the 24th, Warrnambool proceeded to sea "bound fo r
Timor to render assistance to Voyager" .
Twenty-four hours later at Betano, at 4 .30 a .m . on the 25th, Robison,
with the help of Able Seaman C . J . Webb,' set fire to Voyager fore and
aft . The aft half, Robison recorded ,
burned fiercely all day and ready use ammunition and magazines blew up intermittently all day . The forward magazine had not blown up at nightfall although th e
ship was on fire forward .

In Warrnambool, Barron's account of the events of the 25th opened a
few minutes after Voyager was fired in the darkness of the early morning .
At sea. 0425 Heard several aircraft overhead bound towards Dili . 0937 Sighte d
friendly aircraft. 1830 Sighted mast of H .M .A .S . Kalgoorlie astern . 2200 Made
contact by flashing light with Voyager's people ashore . 2203 Motor boat away t o
shore . 2217 Motor boat alongside with three barges full of men in tow . 2222
Anchored in 17 fathoms near wreck of Voyager, and close to Kalgoorlie, whil e
more men were brought off. Took aboard two landing craft, weighed and proceede d
at 2308, Kalgoorlie following shortly afterwards.

On Sunday, 27th September, Warrnambool (after prayers on the quarter deck at 9 .30 a .m .) and Kalgoorlie reached Darwin at 11 .30 a .m ., carrying
respectively three officers and 79 ratings, and four officers and 66 ratings ,
all of Voyager's company (seven of them, including Robison, minor casual ties from the Japanese air attacks) excepting one able seaman wh o
remained on Timor with the Independent Company . Voyager ' s epitaph
was written six weeks later in a letter from the Secretary, Naval Board ,
to the authorities concerned : "I am directed by the Naval Board to infor m
you that H .M .A .S . Voyager is to be regarded as formally paying off on
25th September 1942 ."
VI
Soon after this phase of the Timor operations, the final curtain fel l
on the Japanese attempt to take Milne Bay . Despite Japanese attempts to
rescue them, there still remained on Goodenough Island those Japanes e
troops intended for the flank attack on Milne Bay, who were maroone d
there when their landing barges were destroyed by Allied air attack o n
25th August . An operation instruction of 1st October from General
Headquarters, South-West Pacific Area, to General Blamey nominated th e
clearing of the enemy from Goodenough Island and its establishment a s
an advanced base and airfield, as the first objective in a plan for an Allie d
attack on Buna from the south-east in conjunction with that from the sout h
over the Owen Stanley Range . Blarney said it was intended to use on e
battalion in one move if possible, and asked G .H .Q . if two destroyers coul d
be made available . MacArthur replied that they could—and they were, i n
H .M .A . Ships Arunta and Stuart .
These two ships, which had been escorting New Guinea convoys, me t
7 It

was Able Seaman Webb who, then Ordinary Seaman Webb, when Voyager was at Navplion
during the withdrawal from Greece in April 1941, jumped overboard to rescue a nursing sister wh o
fell between Voyager and a caique (see Vol I, p . 322) .
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for the operation in Milne Bay on 21st October, and final details wer e
arranged at a conference of representatives of the Navy, Army and Ai r
Force in Stuart that afternoon . Next morning they embarked 640 officer s
and men (Arunta 520, Stuart 120) of the 2/12th Battalion A .I .F ., an d
at 2 p .m . sailed in company from Milne Bay . The voyage to Goodenoug h
Island was made without incident. At 6 .30 p .m . the destroyers parte d
company, and Arunta made for Mud Bay on Goodenough ' s east coast ,
while Stuart—in " a most startling electrical storm ; although the cloud s
were heavy, obscuring the light of the full moon, the lightning ofte n
surrounded the ship in a shower of sparks similar to rocket bursts"—continued on through Ward Hunt Strait to Taleba Bay, on the south-west
coast of Goodenough, where she arrived at 1 a .m . on the 23rd .
Just before she anchored, Stuart received a "Most Immediate" signal
telling her and Arunta that a Japanese cruiser was making for Goodenoug h
Island "to contact enemy forces by 0400 " . This news, coupled with a
breakdown in communications between Arunta and Stuart, could have led
to a serious incident a few hours later. The original plan was for Arunt a
and Stuart, after they had landed their troops, to rendezvous at dayligh t
on the 23rd in the same position as that in which they had parted compan y
the previous evening. But on receipt of the enemy report, Arunta signalled
her intention to change the rendezvous . By 2 a.m . on the 23rd Stuar t
had completed disembarkation, and at 2 .10 she weighed and set course, in
very heavy rain and low visibility, over the ground covered on the inward
passage . No signal had been received from Arunta (a code word indicating
completion of disembarkation had been arranged) and it was assume d
that she was still disembarking at Mud Bay . At 4 a .m . on the 23rd Stuart
rounded Cape Vogel and, Spurgeon reported in his Letter of Proceedings ,
set course to the southward with the object of encountering if possible the enem y
cruiser with all the advantages of dawn light and land background on our side .
Suddenly a ship was sighted on the starboard bow . Within a few seconds torpedoe s
and guns were ready in spite of the fact that all hands had been soaked throug h
for hours . Full speed was rung down, and revolutions for 29 knots had been reache d
within two minutes . The order to fire was about to be given as the torpedo sight s
came on when as a sudden afterthought it was realised that it might be Arunta .
The challenge was made and the correct reply received . It was subsequently learned
that Arunta had made a signal to Stuart which had not been received by the Arm y
operators manning the set loaned to Stuart .

As it was, the ships reached Milne Bay in company at 6 .30 a .m . o n
the 23rd .
On Goodenough Island the 2/12th Battalion was unable to bring th e
main Japanese force to battle, and when they mounted an attack on th e
25th they found that the enemy had left the island . It was found out later
that the Japanese troops on Goodenough (a total of approximately 35 0
according to one Japanese source, of 1,318 according to " Eastern New
Guinea Invasion Operations", Japanese Monograph No . 96) were lifted
from that island to adjacent Fergusson Island by barge or submarine,
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and were taken thence to Rabaul, where they arrived on 26th October ,
by Tenryu . The attempted capture of Milne Bay, which thus closed, cost
the Japanese the destroyer Yayoi sunk ; and in casualties 334 killed, 41 7
missing, and 335 wounded ; and heavy losses of ammunition, equipment ,
and material .

